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Harry Croydon,
CEO

Richard Leftley,
Board Advisor

Antonio Pedro,
Innovation Underwriter

MIC Global is an insurtech that focuses on selling simple embedded insurance through
platform businesses. They deliver a turnkey solution to the platforms that enable them
to provide simple insurance to customers at the time they are thinking about taking the
risk.

@MICGlobal_
Li: MIC Global

www.micglobal.com
InsTech Member

Michael P. Murphy,
President and Chief Strategy

Officer

InsureTek is a services and technology platform company providing building portfolio
owners Sensor Enabled Loss Control and ESG Monitoring. The company is currently
focused on water damage prevention and water conservation, but the InsureTek
platform can address any building related risk.

Li: InsureTek
www.insuretek.com

Simon Torrance,
Founder and CEO

Simon is a senior independent advisor to boards and leadership teams on new growth
strategy, platform and ecosystem strategy, corporate innovation and venture building. He
works closely with companies around the world to create and execute impactful
Embedded Finance, Insurance and Super App strategies.

@Simon_Torrance
Li: Embedded Finance & Super App

Strategies
www.embedded-finance.io

NETWORKING AND FOOD BREAK 6.50 PM - 7.20PM

Tristan Fletcher,
Co-founder and CEO

ChAI use state of the art Artificial Intelligence on datasets like satellite imagery and the
movement of seaborne freight to underwrite raw material price risk for companies
through a parametric insurance product. They democratise access to risk transfer
solutions that are easily accessible to the largest of companies through derivatives and
bring a mechanism for raw materials where no such financial markets exist.

@ChAIPredict
Li: ChAI

www.chaipredict.com
InsTech Member

Niall Barton,
Co-founder and Executive

Chairman

Wrisk works with leading automotive brands and insurers to shape the future of their
customers’ mobility and insurance protection experiences by providing a digital platform
alongside enhanced data insights.

@WriskHQ
Li: Wrisk

www.wrisk.co
InsTech Member

Jamie Webb,
Managing Director

Costero Brokers Ltd. is an independent, dynamic, and entrepreneurial insurance and
reinsurance Lloyd’s of London wholesale broker. They aim to be the leading driver of
innovation in the market and specialise in finding capacity for hard-to-place or emerging
risks.

@CosteroBrokers
Li: Costero Brokers ltd.

www.costerobrokers.com
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Thomas Gidaracos,
CEO

Stonebridge International Insurance Ltd is a financial services company, specialising in

Accident Insurance Plans. They have been established in the UK for over a decade;

during which time they have worked with many leading financial services and retail

companies. Stonebridge is part of the Embignell group, which includes other companies

such as Union Insurance Services and NowSure.

@StonebridgeInt
Li: Stonebridge Insurance

www.stonebridge-insurance.com
InsTech Member

Nick Rugg,
Senior Underwriter - Financial

Institutions and Fintech

Markel is a global holding company founded in 1930. It provides solutions for insurance,

reinsurance, and investment operations around the world.

@MarkelStyle
Li: Markel

www.markel.com
InsTech Member

InsTech links - Website | LinkedIn | Twitter | Instagram Interested in speaking? Email hello@instech.co

Continuing Professional Development

InsTech is accredited by The Chartered Insurance Institute (CII).

By attending an InsTech live event, you can claim up to 1.5 CPD hours towards the CII member CPD scheme.

Let us know you attended the event by emailing cpd@instech.co and if your organisation is a member of InsTech, you will receive a quarterly summary of the CPD
hours you have earned.

For CPD purposes, the Learning Objectives for this event are:

● Outline how embedded insurance works
● Identify some examples of the latest embedded insurance products as well as the common design elements shared by those that are working well
● Summarise how microinsurance intersects with the Lloyd’s market

Please take a minute to fill in this short CPD feedback form and let us know what you thought of this event.
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